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You are at liberty to show him this, and others whom you can trust
also, but let not my address be known.   Ho can writo to houho of
Commons.
Yours very truly,
chas, S.
The Times expressed no doubt as to the axithonticity of the letter,
and confidently alleged that it was addressed to Patrick Bgan, a
notorious dynamiter. Its plain meaning was that Parnell had
expressed sympathy with the Phcenix Park murders.
Parnell instantly (but in oddly guarded terms) repudiated the
letter as a fabrication. His dementi was received with cool amused
disbelief in the highest Conservative circles. Lord Salinbury,
assuming the truth of The Times' allegations as beyond question,
described Mr. Gladstone as linked to an ally "tainted with the
strong presumption of conniving at assassination " (20th April,
1887) ; bold words from one who had so lately profited by an
electoral alliance with the Irish Leader.
Yet the Conservative Party cannot be really blamed for thoir
attitude in this matter. If they treated with strange tliBroHpoct the
notion that an accused person is " presumed " to bo innocent, yet
the standing and reputation of The Times made what ultimately
turned out to be the truth quite incredible at tho time, and for a
year afterwards Parnell's omission to vindicate himwolf by taking
proceedings against the paper lent some colour to the cynical
assumptions of his opponents. He thought that a jury, whether
English or Irish, would bo too prejudiced to reach an unnniraow
verdict, or to carry any moral weight even if it did. Another Irah
Nationalist M.P., Mr. Hugh O'Donnell, ignoring those considerations,
had sued The Times for libel. The Times contended (1) that it»
imputations did not relate to him ; (2) that they were true*
O'Donnell withdrew that part of his case which concerned charges
in which he was not named, On the two relatively •unimportant
charges in which he was named, the jury found against him. Thus
in the main the case failed to decide the issues on which Mr. O'JDon-
nell had gone to law. Yet the Attorney-General (Sir B, Webfltor),
who appeared for The Time$> in accordance with tho rule which, in
those days, permitted a Law Officer to appear for a private litigant,
improved the occasion by producing a whole body of now lottara and
accusations, the first of which he declared ho could prove to be
gentune, and the second well-founded,
ParneU alleged these letters also to be forgeries. To test this
question he asked for a Select Committee, This the Government

